Created with passion

…drunk with pleasure!

A distinctive brand and exceptional coffee blends to give your business the advantage.

Bringing together

a wealth of blending and retail experience both the Caffè Dolce brand
and the blends have been lovingly created to give an outstanding quality
product for every application.
Whether it’s beans, filter, bulk brew or Cafetiere, the Caffè Dolce
product range delivers every time.

Exceptional Blends, Exciting Brand!

Setting up made simple

Where other brands look good but can let you down on
the true sense evoking and enjoyment aspects of coffee,
Caffè Dolce delivers!

Deciding what machinery you need and how to set it all up
can seem difficult and time consuming. Our ‘Keeping Coffee
Simple’ service is designed to make this easy for you. We’ve
done the research and found what we believe to be the very
best machines for most needs. Our trained staff will help
you choose the machinery and set-up that’s right for you and
your business.

The very highest quality beans are sourced worldwide from
Central & South America, Africa, and The Far East to go into
these exceptional coffees.The blends are then created ensuring
that all blend strengths and subtleties marry to produce the
finest coffee products for every application. All Caffè Dolce
coffees are screened to ensure clean, even sized beans and are
blended in a way to guarantee recipe balance and consistency.
The beans are slow roasted to ensure the oils are retained
within the bean, thus locking in a rich full flavour.

Compete with the nationals
The Caffè Dolce brand has been designed to make exceptional
quality coffee accessible to the independents at a price that
will let you compete with the nationals and make a happy
profit! That’s why, as well as providing Point of Sale support,
Caffè Dolce has a range of traditional branded crockery, sugar
sticks and take-away cups, all available in sensible quantities.
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Plus, being a one-stop-shop, we can also provide you with all
the machinery cleaning products you will need... all with your
usual delivery from Total Foodservice!

Barista Training
To support you after installation, we offer our customers the
opportunity to receive FREE Barista training at our dedicated
training rooms in our Huddersfield Depot. This is very popular
and places are limited so booking is essential on a first come
first served basis.
Or if you prefer, we can arrange for training to be done at your
own premises for a fee. Ask us for more details.

Supremo

GET TO KNOW
Produced using
100% Arabica beans
beautifully roasted
to create a full
bodied, smooth and
wonderfully rounded
coffee blend.

our blends
Coffee Beans

For use with traditional espresso machines or bean-to-cup
machines - For those wanting to offer a full coffee experience
27487
16523
53841
72709

Roma Beans
Classico Beans
Napoli Beans
DeCaffèinated Beans

6x1kg
6x1kg
6x1kg
4x250gm

100% Arabica

Roma

The ultimate
espresso! This coffee
is our jewel in the
crown. The after taste
leaves a memorable
lasting coffee
experience.
80% Arabica 20% Robusta

Classico

A classic blend.
Presenting a
memorable
experience for
all forms of coffee
as well as being an
excellent all day
drinking coffee.

Pour & Serve

Individual pouches of ready ground beans for use with pour &
serve machines and air pots - Ideal for work places or a back up for busy
coffee shops

94445
91475
83309
14884
66908

Supremo Filter
Supremo Filter
Classico Filter
Crema Filter
DeCaffèinated Filter

50x60gm
50x70gm
50x50gm
50x60gm
4x250gm

Bulk Brew

Ground beans for scooping and use with air pots and bulk
brew machines - Good for hotels or conference facilities
37018
74766
84174

Supremo Ground Cafetiere
Crema Filter
Crema Filter

24x250gm
60x100gm
25x170gm

70% Arabica 30% Robusta

Crema

Blended to produce a
distinctive nutty flavour
with a memorable
after taste.

Individual Cafetiere Portions

Small, easy to use pouches of ground beans suitable for a
cafetiere - Perfect for hotel rooms
57844
98347

Supremo Cafetiere
DeCaffèinated Cafetiere

150x15gm
150x15gm

70% Arabica 30% Robusta

Napoli

A truly authentic
Italian bean creating a
wonderful continental
cup of coffee with
intense flavours for
the strong coffee
lover.
60% Arabica 40% Robusta

Instant & Vending

Same great coffee with the speed and consistency of an
instant product which can be used in a vending machine or in
the traditional way - Use these instant products with a vending machine to
deliver speciality coffees and hot chocolate drinks

43474
30603
76141
55831

Rich Roast Coffee
Classic Chocolate Drink
Premium Granulated Milk
Milk Cappuccino Topping

18x250gm
10x750gm
10x500gm
10x500gm
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Rainforest
Alliance
CERTIFIED COFFEE & TEA

Supporting coffee farmers and their communities.

AT YOUR

71857

Rainforest Alliance Beans

58925

Rainforest Alliance Coffee

21387

Imperial Blend Tea Bags

6x1kg
50x60gm
1x1100

The Rainforest Alliance is an independent, non-profit
organisation promoting sustainability, environmental
conservation and the well-being of workers and their
communities. They work with local, on-the-ground
expertise, which help farmers to improve farm
management, and create lasting benefits like better
schooling, cleaner water and healthy living conditions.

Why don’t we have the Fair Trade
Coffee mark?...
Because we believe the Rain Forest Alliance produce
more ethically sustainable coffees and work much more
closely with the environment.
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Service
Crockery
98042

9oz Cappuccino Cup

1x6

12180

3oz Espresso Cup

1x6

25372

12oz Mug

1x6

33010

Small Saucer for espresso cup

1x6

30730

Large Saucer for cappuccino & mug

1x6

Take-away Cups
16500

8oz Double Walled Cup

56035

8oz Solo Traveller Lid

14692

12oz Double Walled Cup

49330

12oz Solo Traveller Lid

1x500
1x1000
1x600
1x1000

sweet…
SOMETHING
Drinking Chocolate

Offer delicious Hot Chocolate on your beverage menu
to boost profits
56428
Cioccolato Originale
1x2kg
A premium Hot Chocolate drink to be made with
hot milk. Approx 80 portions.

WITH OUR RANGE OF BRANDED
CROCKERY AND TAKE-AWAY CUPS.
ALL AVAILABLE IN SENSIBLE QUANTITIES.

Sugar Sticks
Keep the Caffè Dolce brand throughout.
To compliment the classic Caffè Dolce range
56121
51495

Brown Sugar Sticks
White Sugar Sticks

1x1000
1x1000
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Distinctive

BE

stands out from the crowd

WITH POINT OF SALE THAT

STARTER PACK
Create a buzz about your hot beverages from Caffè Dolce with these distinctive printed menus, tent cards and posters.

A5 Beverage Menus

A7 Tent Cards

Full colour 4 page printed menus to
stand on tables with blank boxes to
write in prices.
21890 A5 Menu
1x20

Full colour printed tent cards to stand
on tables.

Promote your coffee brand.

70490

27458

£3

30/03/2012 15:45

tent_card_outline.indd

15:39

1x20

1

A3 Posters

1x2

£1.50

nu_outline.in

dd 2
30/03/2012

dd 1

15:38

nu_outline.in

ge_me

bevera

30/03/2012 15:45

ge_me

1

03/04/2012
bevera

A7 Tent Cards

tent_card_outline.indd

£5

A3 Posters

03/04/2012

15:39

A3poster.indd

1

ADVERTISE
Let everyone know you serve Caffè Dolce!

Roller Banner

Window Vinyl

A-Board Sign

Branded banner with a robust aluminium
cassette. Comes with a FREE carry case.

300mm x 300mm PVC window graphic
with easy application.

Comes with 2 FREE A2 poster inserts.

72486

54655

56889

Roller Banner

1x1

Window Vinyl

1x1

Bought to
order –
please allow
2 weeks.

£80

Pavement Sign

Bought to
order –
please allow
2 weeks.

£3

2 15:39

30/03/201

inyl.indd

window_v

£65
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We can also help you with your bespoke Point of sale. Ask your representative for more information.
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1x2

Machines
COFFEE

ASK ABOUT OUR

HAVE A
MOMENT ON US

COFFEE LOYALTY CARD
SCHEME FOR YOUR
CUSTOMERS.

GET ALL 3 FOR

FREE

*

Receive all three Starter Pack
items for FREE* when you
spend over £150 on your
first order of Caffè Dolce
product†.

* One pack per customer – additional
packs available to purchase
† Includes beans, ground coffee,
branded crockery, take-away cups &
sugar sticks.

FREE
A4 MENU

*

Full colour,
single - sided,
downloadable
menus with
blank boxes to
write in prices.

KEEPINGCoffee SIMPLE

Filter, plumbing, 4 group, knock-out drawers, airpot, self-service,
electricity, automatic, instant, grinders, semi-automatic, 2 group,
barista service, vending, wastage, coolers... sound confusing?
Setting up your coffee service can seem a
little bewildering when you first start, but
don’t worry we’re here to help!

for a full site survey so you will know
exactly what’s needed and how much it
will cost before you agree to anything!

Our training staff will help you choose
the service and set-up that’s right for you
and your business, whether it’s a theatrical
espresso machine or a coin operated
vending machine. We can even arrange

ASK ABOUT OUR ‘KEEPING COFFEE
SIMPLE’ PACKAGE. OUR SIMPLE, CLEAR
COFFEE SERVICE OFFER, GIVING YOU
GREAT QUALITY AND VALUE WITH
NOTHING HIDDEN!

PAYMENT PACKAGES
AVAILABLE
ASK YOUR REP FOR
MORE DETAILS

hot Beverage Menu
Espresso
A small, strong coffee served
black.
Rich, aromatic and invigorating.

Double Espresso

As espresso but with two

shots of coffee.

Americano
Espresso coffee, diluted
with hot water to make
a long black
coffee, to which a little cold
milk or cream can be added.

CaffE Macchiato

A rich espresso coffee, topped

with a little foamed milk.

Cappuccino
Espresso coffee, steamed
milk, foamed milk dusted
with
chocolate.

CaffE Latte

Espresso coffee with steamed
milk, topped with a small
cap of
foamed milk.

CaffE Mocha

A combination of espresso
coffee, chocolate and foamed
Topped with whipped cream
milk.
and dusted with chocolate.

add a little flavour!

Ask for your favourite coffee
syrup to be added.
(All the above drinks can
be made using decaffeinated
coffee)

Fresh Filter Coffee

The all day drinking coffee.

Hot Chocolate

Rich smooth satisfying hot
chocolate, made with foamed
and dusted with chocolate.
milk

Chocolate Indulgence

Rich smooth hot chocolate,
made with foamed milk,
topped
with whipped cream and
dusted with chocolate.

Scan the
QR Code
or ask your
rep to email a
direct link.
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Whatever your food requirements we
have the perfect range of products.
Give us a call for a chat to find out more.

Yorkshire 01484 536688
North West 01254 828330
www.totalfoodservice.co.uk

